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View from the Bridge
Ahoy the Club !!
Thanks to all that participated in the June events so far. Candy and I are really looking forward to the Father's Day
Cruise this weekend. It'll be the second Catalina trip for Snitzy. Thanks to Bob Butte for getting the info to the
Harbormaster. We have fifteen boats signed up.
The PMYC Swap Meet on the 7th had a good turnout, and the Crab Fest on the 13th was outstanding. Kudos to Trev
& Candy and Steve and Jeff for a job well done. All of the pictures from the events are on the Club computer on the
desktop. I've added a few of them to the Log.
Please check the info on the PRO Racing Education Class in the Log. Eric & Tony are going all-out to get us back into
the racing world. Thank you, Gentlemen.
I appreciate the inputs I've been getting for the Log. Please keep them coming.
Thanks,
Mike Blumenthal
Fleet Captain/Log Editor

A Special Thanks from Brya !
Dear Members and Friends of PMYC,
The brunch held on May 31st to raise money for the Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of America was a huge
success, and together we raised almost $2000! Your kindness and generosity means the world, not only to me, but
also to the millions of other people who suffer from these diseases. I would like to thank each of you, not only for
donating to this important cause, but for supporting me and my family as I battle my Crohn's disease.
A very special thanks to Rhonda Breum and Debbie Jeffries, without whom this event would never have happened. It was
Rhonda and Debbie who put their heads together and decided to throw this event on my behalf. Not only did they plan and
cook for a fabulous event, they touched my heart with their eagerness and willingness to help raise money for this charity.
Thank you to all the assistant chefs and bakers; together you prepared a delicious meal! Peter Breum, thank you for keeping
everyone's champagne glasses full! To everyone who purchased raffle tickets, thank you. It was your kindness and your
enthusiasm for the raffle that made the event so much fun for everyone who attended! Congratulations to all of the winners!
Last but not least, I'd like to thank my parents, Larry and Darlene Koch, and my sister, Bethany. You all worked tirelessly
planning for and setting up this event, and made sure everything ran smoothly. Most importantly, you are there for me
everyday, especially when I'm sick, thru countless doctor appointments and reactions to new medications. You are there
when I need a shoulder to cry upon, and there to cheer me on when I overcome another obstacle. I could not fight this
disease without your help, and I love you so much for everything you do for me.
I've heard that many of you describe PMYC as “family” and the clubhouse as a “home away from home”, and on May 31st,
that really rang true for me as well. You opened your club, your wallets, and your hearts to me, and I felt like I was among
family. For that I am truly grateful. Thank you, thank you, thank you!!!!!
Sincerely,
Brya Koch

PMYC Swap Meet
7 June

Gary & Debi, selling PMYC Stuff !

Pat &
Don
dishing
up the
Chow.

Al B., Bob G., Bob B., Nick C., taking it easy

It wasn't that cold, Alex !

Crab Fest
13 June

Quit playing with your food, Steve.

June Birthdays
2 – John Grote & Karen Seymour
5 – Jim Giglio
8 – Randy Goslee
17 – Fred Whitman
19 – Bob Hayward
20 – Scott Dow III & Karin Hall
21 – Lauren Delaney
24 – John Modesti & Karen Otterbein
26 – Deborah Pitt
29 – Lynn Leigh
30 – Fred Johnson

July Birthdays
1 – Linda Black
2 – Alison Sitrick
7 – Victor Demagness, Robert McFarland
9 – Kimberly Donovan, Bob Smith
10 – Ronald Broadwell
11 – John Black
18 – Louis Sepe
19 – Gary Simpson
21 – Carl Berry, Pat McCartney, Mary Wichser
25 – Hasty Arnold, Audree Griffith
26 – Tammye Evans
27 – Bill Cavaness, Julie Dawson
29 – Rick Eiden, Susan Sahli
31 – Kathryn Ferrell

Officer of the Day Schedule
Friday 6-9

Saturday - Sunday Early 11-3

June Officer of the Day

Late 3-7

July Officer of the Day

Friday 5

John Montgomery

Saturday 6

Jim Dalby

E

Adolph Ponce

L

Roy Souza

E

Friday 10

Eric Hermansson

Rex Michel

L

Saturday 11

Jeff Jeffries
Leon Milhon

Sunday 12

Sparky Mundo
E
Mark Felgenhauer L

Sunday 7

Friday 3

Peter Leffe

Saturday 4

Dinghy Rama
Kent A. & Al Berry
Don Coffelt
Irv Osser

Sunday 5

E
L
E
L

E
L

Friday 12

Pat Deel

Saturday 13

Paul Delaney

E

Friday 17

Jon Robbins

Frankie Chute

L

Saturday 18

Jesse Grasse
Steve Bidman

E
L

Sunday 19

David Spradley
Mike Dubois

E
L

Friday 24

Steve Cordova

Saturday 25

Cort Haverly
Mike Blumenthal
Glen Solomon
Mark Newgreen

Sunday 14

Fred Whitman
E
Kay
L
Morris-Robertson

Friday 19

Andrew Pietso

Saturday 20

Adam Corlin

E

Mark O'Shea

L

Sunday 26

Friday 26

Charlotte Hefi

Saturday 27

Larry Koch

E

Jim Stivers

L

Barbara Steagall

E

Dave Peterson

L

Sunday 28

Friday 31

Ted Woolery

E
L
E
L

Single Mariners 7 PM

PMYC Birthday

Crab Night $55

FairWinds YC 6 PM

O & D Mtg 7:30 PM Single Mariners 8 PM

Race Committee 7 PM

Fathers Day Cruise to Avalon

PRO Racing
Class

Board Mtg 7:30 PM

Single Mariners 7 PM
Dinghy-Rama

Chuck Stein
2nd & 3rd Races

Single Mariners 7 PM

FairWinds YC 6 PM

Board Mtg 7:30

O & D Mtg 7:30

1
Luau Cruise to the Isthmus

2

31
Luau Cruise to the Isthmus

Single Mariners
7 PM

ASMBYC
Dinner & Mtg
1800

Fairwinds YC
6 PM

Board Mtg
7:30 PM

O & D Mtg
7:30 PM

Single Mariners
7 PM

Dear Friends and family,
Today is Monday and usually this is a tough day to get up in the big city, for "Monday" used to mean to me the beginning of another busy
week, one which I did not look forward to. That is why there is a saying (even a restaurant) for it, "Thank God It's Friday". Even the song,
"Monday, Monday" by the Mamas and Papas sing of the drudgery of a Monday and the beginning days of the week.
But when cruising, days of the week do not matter anymore and have actually lost their meaning. Mondays have become just another day. Even the
hour of the day has little or no meaning,for there is nothing to count the minutes for.
So, you forget what day of the week it is and even the date of the month for they have no real meaning when you do not need to rely on them anymore.
I don't wear a watch, but I do know the hour, for the sun's position gives me a good idea. At night I feel what time it is, by how tired I am when I wake
or listen to the birds on shore, for they are noisier during the hours just before dawn. The moon is of no help, for it is in constant change. Looking East
will prepare you for the first of the morning hour, for there is a faint glow of light where it steadily becomes day.
Yet, with all of that said, I have to now think about time; the hour, the day and the month, for there are tides up here which I must be aware of. In
arriving or leaving an anchorage, the depth in proximity to the surrounding area must be accounted for, for the water level changes on a low tide. The
movement up and down channel areas must be with the tide, for it is better to move in the direction of the tide than against it. Tides change often and
in different amounts so a current and local tide chart becomes your most important reference in this Northern area where I am now sailing. As I go
further North the tidal differences become greater and greater, so much so that at the top of the Sea of Cortez the differences in tidal movements is
as much as twenty feet. So now, as never before, I have a reason to be aware of the time of day so that I can use the tidal changes to my advantage.
It has been said that when you make plans with people flying in, making it a necessity to be at a certain place at a certain time you have given up
cruising. Then it becomes a vacation, not a cruise. I planned my "cruise" for exactly that; to be cruising during the month of April, then I begin
my "vacation" beginning with the Loreto Fest and meeting with friends and family after that in May and June. This is the best of both worlds for me.
Well, noticing the time, I see it is 5am, allowing me an hour to get ANN MARIE together so I can motor up the San Lorenzo Channel during the slack
tide. Then around 10 am the early morning winds should fill in along with the flood tide at full strength giving me the added "push" to head northward
toward Puerto Don Juan, my next anchorage.
I should be able to send you this the following day when I reach the only town around for miles; Bahia de Los Angeles, if they have an Internet, and I do
not know why they would not, but you never know.
No photos for Time and tides can't be photographed, yet are just as important to sailing as wind and weather.
jimmy b on the ANN MARIE

Magic sailboat
pushing Sheriff !

Alex and Violet Tissot have recently donated hundreds of DVDs to our PMYC lending library!
To make things easier for everyone, we will now have a clipboard to fill out when you sign something out and when you return the items.
Please do not take more than three or four items at a time and return them on a timely basis.
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